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HDN/CLES Equalities & Welfare Reform Events – Manchester & County Durham 

I am delighted to confirm that we have dates, speakers and venues now confirmed for both 

these forthcoming events, with HDN members entitled to receive 2 places free of charge. 

Additional places will have to be charged along with places for non HDN member 

organisations. For the Manchester event, this will take place on 26 April at the Cornerhouse 

and Kate Green M.P. Shadow Equalities Minister will be amongst the speakers. For the 

County Durham event this will take place on 24 May in Spennymoor, (just 5 miles from 

Durham City Centre) and Roberta Blackman-Woods M.P (Shadow Communities and Local 

Government Minister) has confirmed she will be amongst our speakers. 

At both events, we have arranged additional speakers from 4 local housing providers to 

outline amongst other issues how welfare reform is impacting on equality issues within their 

organisations. We hope that colleagues from Chief Executives and Board Members through 

to Welfare Reform, Housing Support and Equalities Officers will find these events really 

valuable. If you can forward this briefing to colleagues both within your organisation and 

outside of your organisation who you think would be interested in attending these events 

that would be greatly appreciated.   Please contact Carla@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk to 

request flyer/book a place.  

Reinvigorating Equalities/Welfare Reform 

We intend using these welfare reform events as a launch-pad to form a coalition with a 

number of our partners including our ex EHRC legal consortium (see below) and interested 

HDN/Practitioner Group members to help shape both what a reformed benefits framework 

might look like and also a new re-invigorated equalities agenda that we will encourage 

political parties who might form the next Government to consider adopting! 

Ex EHRC/HDN Legal Consortium  

I am very pleased to confirm that we are moving ahead with this exciting new initiative. 

Already one of our member organisations has received advice from our legal consortium 

around the issue of “reasonable adjustments” and I have asked our legal colleagues to keep 

an especially close eye on the bedroom tax issue and the various cases going to judicial 

review along with the implications of the recent Court of Appeal judgment regarding local 

housing size criteria being discriminatory on disability grounds. Subject to demand we will be 

looking to pull together various regional training briefing events over the summer which we 

mailto:Carla@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk
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hope will attract interest from HDN and non- HDN members alike! Please contact me directly for further 

information. 

Appointment of Business Development Manager 

I am delighted to announce that Andrew Petrie has been appointed as Housing Diversity Network’s Business 

Development Manager and will be officially starting with HDN on 15 April 2013…though he will be attending the 

North West E&D Practitioners Group on 10 April and a Diversity Network Accreditation (DNA) meeting also in 

the North West later that day.  Andrew has a strong track record in consultancy and training, specialising in housing 

and working with communities. He has worked within and for public, private and voluntary sector organisations and 

over the years has been responsible for developing and delivering a range of services to meet the needs of clients 

and communities. Andrew is also a voluntary Board member of Castle and Minster Credit Union based in Kirklees. 

Andrew joins HDN at an exciting time as we look to the future and develop a number of new initiatives that ensure 

we retain the position as the number one provider of equality and diversity services in the sector. In his new role, 

Andrew will be responsible for helping HDN review and improve existing services and developing new activities for 

our members. Andrew is looking forward to working with current and potential members at a time when ensuring 

that organisations meet the needs of all parts of the community are more important than ever. 

Andrew can be reached at HDN on 0870 143 2732 or Andrew@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk and will be more 

than happy to discuss the areas of work he will be responsible for and how we can support your organisation in 

achieving excellence in equality and diversity. 

Housing and the Armed Services 

We are using this e-briefing to draw attention to issues around housing and the armed forces. Health inequalities, 

homelessness, alcoholism, housing advice issues are all relevant here and our thanks to Golden Gates Housing Trust 

for bringing this issue to our attention. 

 

Tenant Mentoring  

I was delighted to have been able to attend 2 April launch in Manchester of Wythenshawe Community Housing 

Group. One powerful factor day was the number of tenants/tenant activists who were present and who had played 

such a significant role in the formation of the new Group. We are really keen to work with organisations who can 

help us develop with Liverpool Mutual Homes a new mentoring programme for tenants which would run alongside 

both our well-established mentoring programme for staff and the more recent mentoring programmes for managers 

and board members. For further information please contact us at info@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk. 

“Train the Trainers”- Client feedback 

We recently ran a new course in the North East and our thanks to colleagues for all their really positive feedback. 

We’ve reproduced one such comment below: 

“I attended the HDN tutor training yesterday in Newcastle. It was excellent and everyone appeared to get a lot out of it 

regardless of their level of previous knowledge or experience. The tutor we also a real gem and as they say a definite keeper 

as such good facilitators are hard to find!” Nigel Day Senior Corporate Development Officer, East Durham Homes 

For further details about our “Train the Trainer” course please contact Carla@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk 

Best wishes 

 

 

 

Clifton Robinson, Chief Executive HDN 

For further information on any of the above, please email me at Clifton@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk  

 

To follow the view of the HDN Chair, please visit the Chair’s Blog on www.housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk 

mailto:andrew@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk
mailto:info@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk
mailto:Carla@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk
mailto:Clifton@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk
http://www.housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk/blog/archive/
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warned there are serious flaws 

in the way people access the 
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benefits are excluded. Chris Hall, account 

director at contractor Carillion, which is 

running Birmingham Energy Savers, said 

the firm is committed to taking 26,000 

people out of fuel poverty over the first 

three years and is working with community 

groups to target affordable warmth. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-

poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-

access/6525901.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+

Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Ten

ancies+4%2f3%

2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1 

 

DWP faces legal challenge over 

migrant benefits 

Inside Housing, 1 March 2013  

A legal advice agency, the Birmingham Law 

Centre, has lodged a judicial review in an 

attempt to stop the government from 

barring migrant parents of British citizens 

from accessing housing and financial help. 

Charities say that parents, often single 

mothers, who were born outside the EU 

have become homeless and destitute due 

to the amendments made to benefits 

regulations last November. Charities believe 

that the regulations are contrary to a 

European Court ruling in 2011 known as 

the ‘Zambrano case’. They say the case 

found that a non-EU parent is entitled to 

public funds and housing if their child is an 

EU citizen and if they are a carer. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-

faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-

benefits/6525944.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+

Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care

+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,

81190P,4HVB9,1 

 

Housing associations to support 

Armed Forces leavers 

Golden Gate Housing Trust is encouraging 

housing providers to sign up to the Armed 

Forces Community Directory. The directory 

is an online resource which an Armed 

Forces service leaver can sign up to in 

order to search for housing support and 

find the correct contact details for housing 

organisations. The Housing Trust is raising 

awareness of the vulnerabilities and 

inequalities which service leavers may 

experience and the role housing providers 

can play in addressing these issues. 

Housing providers who are interested in 

learning more about supporting service 

leavers can contact Cam Kinsella-Drew at 

Golden Gate Housing Trust by emailing 

cam.kinsella-drew@gght.org.uk. 

 

Fuel poverty cash proves difficult to 

access 

Inside Housing, 28 February 2013  

National funding aimed at alleviating fuel 

poverty may be failing to reach those who 

need it. Birmingham Energy Savers, which 

is one of the first initiatives started under 

the government’s green deal, has only 

awarded affordable warmth cash to 8% of 

the people who contacted its call centre. 

Christoph Harwood from at Marksman 

Consulting noted that not everyone in fuel 

poverty will be eligible for affordable 

warmth funding - for example, people 

living in social housing or not on certain 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-access/6525901.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Tenancies+4%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-access/6525901.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Tenancies+4%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-access/6525901.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Tenancies+4%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-access/6525901.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Tenancies+4%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-access/6525901.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Tenancies+4%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-access/6525901.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Tenancies+4%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/eco/fuel-poverty-cash-proves-difficult-to-access/6525901.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2224813_IH+Tenancies+4%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1BOOD,81190P,4HHSX,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-benefits/6525944.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-benefits/6525944.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-benefits/6525944.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-benefits/6525944.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-benefits/6525944.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-benefits/6525944.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/legal/dwp-faces-legal-challenge-over-migrant-benefits/6525944.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
mailto:cam.kinsella-drew@gght.org.uk
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Landlords have 'crucial' role in 

tackling deprivation 

Inside Housing, 6 March 2013  

Housing associations should play a wider 

role in helping communities run services 

and help spread asset wealth, according to 

the founder of the think tank Respublica. 

Philip Blond, founder of Respublica told the 

Chartered Institute of Housing south east 

conference that housing associations 

should do more to help empower people 

and reduce inequality. Mr Blond argued 

that new powers for communities to take 

over assets and create co-operatives and 

mutuals will spread wealth and ownership 

as well as leading to better local services. 

He suggested that housing associations are 

the crucial factor for these new community 

rights and they can help an area come 

together and address these problems as a 

whole. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/

regulation/landlords-have-crucial-role-in-

tackling-deprivation/6526021.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+

Media+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Ten

ancies+11%2f3%

2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1 

 

Figures show where bedroom tax will 

hit hardest 

Inside Housing, 5 March 2013  

The National Housing Federation has 

calculated which constituencies will be hit 

hardest by penalties for under-occupation 

of social housing that come into force on 1 

April. In terms of the number of people 

affected, Manchester Central tops the list, 

followed by Salford and Eccles, then 

Blackley and Broughton. The highest 

reductions will hit tenants in London, 

because they are based on a percentage of 

housing benefit, which is in turn linked to 

rent. Tenants in Battersea, Putney and 

Tooting will have payments cut by an 

average of £912 a year if they have one 

spare room and £1,629 if they have two 

spare rooms.  

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/

figures-show-where-bedroom-tax-will-hit-

 

Government launches food aid research 

Inside Housing, 1 March 2013  

The rise in the need for food aid has prompted 

the government to launch new research into how 

people can be helped more effectively. The 

Department for Environment, Food and Rural 

Affairs wants to find out the different types of 

groups using food aid in the country and the 

benefits and drawbacks of this help. It has 

already identified various groups of food aid 

users, including the homeless and rough 

sleepers, people on benefits, people whose 

income does not meet food needs and people 

who are in debt. Defra has pointed out food 

prices have spiked twice in the last five years, 

rising above inflation and it has become more 

expensive relative to other goods.  

Defra is expected to produce a draft report at the 

end of this month. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/

government-launches-food-aid-

research/6525977.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media

+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+sup

port+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,

1 

Three quarters of bedroom tax tenants 

won’t move 

Inside Housing, 11 March 2013  

Research conducted by a Staffordshire-based 

landlord has suggested that three quarters of 

tenants who will be affected by the bedroom tax 

would refuse to move even if smaller properties 

were available. The housing association Aspire 

found that 379 of the 560 tenants it has spoken 

to who will be affected by the under-occupation 

penalty are prepared to cope with a reduction in 

housing benefit rather than move home. Similar 

research conducted by other housing 

associations has also found a high proportion of 

social tenants are prepared to put up with 

financial hardship rather than move house. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/three-

quarters-of-bedroom-tax-tenants-on%E2%80%

99t-move/6526091.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media

+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Tenancies+11

%2f3%

2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1 
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http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/regulation/landlords-have-crucial-role-in-tackling-deprivation/6526021.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Tenancies+11%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/regulation/landlords-have-crucial-role-in-tackling-deprivation/6526021.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Tenancies+11%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/regulation/landlords-have-crucial-role-in-tackling-deprivation/6526021.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Tenancies+11%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/regulation/landlords-have-crucial-role-in-tackling-deprivation/6526021.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Tenancies+11%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/figures-show-where-bedroom-tax-will-hit-hardest/6526018.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Tenancies+11%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/figures-show-where-bedroom-tax-will-hit-hardest/6526018.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2250013_IH+Tenancies+11%2f3%2f13&dm_i=1HH2,1C84D,81190P,4JDF5,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/government-launches-food-aid-research/6525977.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/government-launches-food-aid-research/6525977.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/government-launches-food-aid-research/6525977.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
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http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/government-launches-food-aid-research/6525977.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/government-launches-food-aid-research/6525977.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/government-launches-food-aid-research/6525977.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2229807_IH+Care+and+support+5.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1BSJ3,81190P,4HVB9,1
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Pressure leads to bedroom tax concessions 

Inside Housing, 12 March 2013  

The government has bowed to pressure over its 

‘bedroom tax’ and announced plans to amend the 

regulations to exclude two key groups. The 

government announced that it will be amending 

regulations covering its under-occupation penalty to 

exclude foster carers and some parents of members 

of the armed forces. Foster carers will be allowed an 

additional room even if they are between placements, 

and parents who have a child in the armed forces 

who still lives with them when not on service will also 

be allowed an extra room. The changes will apply to 

tenants in social and private rented housing. The 

government is currently facing a legal challenge to 

the bedroom tax, brought by ten children who argue 

they are unable to share a bedroom because of 

disabilities and other issues. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/pressure-leads-
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Charity launches spare rooms campaign 

Inside Housing, 11 March 2013  

A charity is calling on UK households with spare 

rooms to offer them to homeless young people. 

Depaul UK’s spare room campaign is targeting 7.5 

million households who have a spare room, urging 

them to join its Nightstop initiative. This currently 

places 16- to 25-year-olds with around 700 volunteer 

hosts who have been approved by the charity. Depaul 

wants to double the number of spare rooms it has 

available by 2015, to meet surging demand. 

Nightstop volunteers offer a room and evening meal 

to a young person for up to two weeks. Depaul staff 

can then work with the young people to find more 

permanent solutions to their problems. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/charity-launches
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13&dm_i=1HH2,1CCO7,81190P,4JSUX,1 

 

Universal credit pilots issue digital access 

warning 

Inside Housing, 13 March 2013  

Three projects testing aspects of the government’s 

universal credit welfare reform have warned there are 

serious flaws in the way people access the scheme. 

Councillors from the three local authority pilot 

schemes in the country warned online applications 

must not become the preferred method for accessing 

the benefits system, and alternative methods must not 

be made more difficult to force people to go digital. 

The pilot projects’ interim findings reveal broadband 

blackspots and low internet access rates across the 

three local authorities. The three pilots, which will run 

until October 2013, also raise concerns about the pace 

of welfare changes.  

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/universal-
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Thousands protest against bedroom tax 

Inside Housing, 16 March 2013  

Thousands of people have gathered at demonstrations 

across the UK to protest against the government’s 

‘bedroom tax’ penalty for under-occupation of social 

housing. Around 50 protests were held on the 16th 

March as part of a co-ordinated day of action against 

the penalty, which is due to be introduced on 1 April. 

One of the largest events was held in Manchester, 

where around 1,000 people gathered. The protest was 

organised by Karen Broady, a former housing officer, 

who said she was ‘very pleased’ with the turnout. 

According to the government’s impact assessment, 

around 660,000 households will be affected by the 

bedroom tax, or which 420,000 include a disabled 

family member. Many of the protesters in Manchester 

were disabled, or said they were protesting on behalf 

of others who could not attend due to illness or 

poverty. 
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Subcontractors struggling with asylum 

seeker work 

Inside Housing, 19 March 2013  

The security company contracted by the UK 

Border Agency for housing asylum seekers 

has set up a board to help its struggling 

subcontractors. The UKBA awarded G4S the 

contracts to house asylum seekers in the 

midlands, east of England, north east, and 

Yorkshire and Humber in March last year. 

Areas identified as issues include the high 

number of property defects and issues with 

pastoral care. G4S struggled to house 1,468 

asylum seekers in the Yorkshire and 

Humber region last year because of 

difficulties finding affordable 

accommodation in the area. It was taking 

on the asylum seekers from 10 local 

authorities in the area.  

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/

subcontractors-struggling-with-asylum-

seeker-work/6526212.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+

Media+&utm_campaign=2283589_IH+Care

+and+Support+19.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1CY1

1,81190P,4LV54,1 

Bedroom tax faces second legal 

challenge 

Inside Housing, 21 March 2013  

Human rights group Liberty is launching 

legal action against the government’s 

penalty for under-occupation of social 

housing. The organisation said it will seek a 

judicial review as it believes the penalty, 

widely known as the ‘bedroom tax’, 

breaches the European Convention on 

Human Rights. Liberty said it will argue that 

the policy is discriminatory and would 

infringe on family life. Corinna Ferguson, 

legal officer for Liberty said that the penalty 

threatened thousands of shared care 

arrangements for children. Earlier this 

month a separate challenge to the penalty 

was brought on behalf of 10 vulnerable and 

disabled children who will be affected by the 

policy. http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/

legal/bedroom-tax-faces-second-legal-

challenge/6526264.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+

 

 

 Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenan

cy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA

1,81190P,4NA66,1 

Tory council to force 21-year-olds to 

share rooms 

Inside Housing, 22 March 2013  

A leading Conservative council is planning to 

require the children of social tenants to share 

a room up to the age of 22. Kensington and 

Chelsea Council’s cabinet this week approved 

reforms that could see new social tenants 

lose their homes if the property has become 

too big for their needs under the council’s 

strict size criteria. It will allow one bedroom 

per adult or couple, but ‘children’, including 

young people aged up to 22, must share if 

they are of the same gender. Children aged 

under the age of 10 must share regardless of 

gender. The size criteria are tougher than the 

rules the government intends to use for its 

controversial ‘bedroom tax’ social housing 

under-occupation penalty, which allow 

children separate rooms once they reach 16. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/

tory-council-to-force-21-year-olds-to-share-

rooms/6526273.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Me

dia+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy

+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,

81190P,4NA66,1 

SNP councils ban bedroom tax evictions 

Inside Housing, 25 March 2013  

All Scottish councils under the control of the 

country’s leading political party have pledged 

not to evict tenants who have fallen into 

arrears as a result of the ‘bedroom tax’. 

Scottish National Party councillors from the 

country’s nine SNP-led authorities have 

signed a pledge saying they will ‘use all 

legitimate means to collect rent due, except 

eviction’ if tenants have done ‘all they 

reasonably can’ to avoid falling into arrears as 

a result of the under-occupation penalty. 

Councils in England have also moved to block 

evictions for tenants who will be hit by the 

penalty. However concerns have been raised 

about the practical implications of such a 

policy, as wider welfare reforms will make it 

hard to tell whether tenants have fallen into 
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arrears as a result of the penalty or because of other 

cuts. http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/snp-

councils-ban-bedroom-tax-evictions/6526282.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm

_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.

13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1 

Rules to limit immigrants’ access to social 

housing 

Inside Housing, 25 March 2013  

The government is to impose tougher rules on councils 

to stop social housing being let to immigrants. The new 

rules are likely to place a requirement on councils that 

their allocation policies prevent people going on their 

waiting lists unless they can prove they have lived in 

the area for at least two years. Exceptions will be put in 

place for British nationals who have moved from 

another area. Immigration minister Mark Harper told 

Sky News ‘It is really about fairness. It is about making 

sure people can’t just come straight into the country 

and have the expectation that the taxpayer will house 

them. It will mean people who come here will have to 

pay their own way and contribute and I think that is 

perfectly reasonable and what the taxpaying public 

would expect to happen.’ 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/rules-to-limit

-immigrants%E2%80%99-access-to-social-

housing/6526281.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm

_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.

13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1 

Landlord to end work programme contract 

Inside Housing, 22 March 2013  

A landlord will not continue its contract for the 

government’s £5 billion flagship work programme 

saying that it is unsustainable for housing associations. 

Accent Group has found it difficult to get people into 

sustained work through the programme because of the 

hard-to-place people referred to it by the main 

contractor Ingeus. It has decided that the payment-by-

results method used by the scheme is not financially 

viable for the group. Chief executive Gordon Perry said 

the group had recently completed a major review of its 

strategy for getting people into jobs and training and 

will continue this outside the work programme. 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/landlord-to-end-

work-programme-contract/6526271.article?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm

_campaign=2303841_IH+Care+and+Support+25.3.13

&dm_i=1HH2,1DDNL,81190P,4NFC3,1  

 

EQUALITY & DIVERSITY  
CUSTOMER SERVICE  

E-LEARNING FOR  
MAINTENANCE AND  

CONTRACTOR OPERATIVES 

In response to feedback from member 
organisations and practitioner groups 

who wished to see HDN offering  
e-learning as part of its E&D “training 
menu”, we teamed up with Housing  

E-Academy during 2012 to develop an 
Equality & Diversity Customer Service  

e-learning module for maintenance and 
contractor operatives. 

 
On completion of this module, operatives 
will be able to: 
 See how equality and diversity pos-

itively improves customer service  
 Know how to respond in everyday 

situations 
 Identify what the law requires and 

how to make sure you don’t break 
it! 

 Ultimately its all about improving 
maintance and contractor custom-
er service and we think this module 
delivers this!    

For more information:  
please contact info@housingea.co.uk or 
telephone Sales on 01943 605976 

http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/snp-councils-ban-bedroom-tax-evictions/6526282.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/snp-councils-ban-bedroom-tax-evictions/6526282.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/snp-councils-ban-bedroom-tax-evictions/6526282.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/snp-councils-ban-bedroom-tax-evictions/6526282.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/snp-councils-ban-bedroom-tax-evictions/6526282.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/rules-to-limit-immigrants%E2%80%99-access-to-social-housing/6526281.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/rules-to-limit-immigrants%E2%80%99-access-to-social-housing/6526281.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/rules-to-limit-immigrants%E2%80%99-access-to-social-housing/6526281.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/rules-to-limit-immigrants%E2%80%99-access-to-social-housing/6526281.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/rules-to-limit-immigrants%E2%80%99-access-to-social-housing/6526281.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/tenancies/rules-to-limit-immigrants%E2%80%99-access-to-social-housing/6526281.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2302057_IH+Tenancy+management+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DCA1,81190P,4NA66,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/landlord-to-end-work-programme-contract/6526271.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2303841_IH+Care+and+Support+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DDNL,81190P,4NFC3,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/landlord-to-end-work-programme-contract/6526271.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2303841_IH+Care+and+Support+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DDNL,81190P,4NFC3,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/landlord-to-end-work-programme-contract/6526271.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2303841_IH+Care+and+Support+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DDNL,81190P,4NFC3,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/landlord-to-end-work-programme-contract/6526271.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2303841_IH+Care+and+Support+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DDNL,81190P,4NFC3,1
http://www.insidehousing.co.uk/care/landlord-to-end-work-programme-contract/6526271.article?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Ocean+Media+&utm_campaign=2303841_IH+Care+and+Support+25.3.13&dm_i=1HH2,1DDNL,81190P,4NFC3,1
mailto:info@housingea.co.uk
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Responsible recovery: a social contract 

for local growth 

Respublica, March 2013 

The think tank, Respublica has published a 

report which calls for wide-ranging reforms 

to reward housing providers and tenants for 

the positive work they do within their 

communities. Respublica suggests social 

landlords should be able to take over 

delivery of the government’s flagship 

employment scheme – the work programme 

– through an extension of the community 

right to challenge. The report was backed 

by housing providers Rochdale Boroughwide 

Housing, Cross Keys Homes, and Trafford 

Housing Trust, and by the Placeshapers 

group. 

http://www.respublica.org.uk/documents/

oqd_Responsible%20Recovery_A%

20social%20contract%20for%20local%

20growth.pdf 

 

Tackling Squalor: The pivotal role of 

social housing 

Centre for Labour and Social Studies, March 

2013 

A new report from left-wing think tank the 

Centre for Labour and Social Studies has 

outlined a radical 11-point plan to address 

what it perceived as the failure of the UK’s 

housing market. This includes the 

‘residualisation’ of social housing. The report 

argues that there must be a change in 

attitude and policy from the government to 

stop only lower income families living in 
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social homes and the decline of availability of 

properties. Duncan Bowie, a senior lecturer in 

spatial planning at the University of 

Westminster and the author of the report, 

said the attitude of ‘scapegoating’ social 

housing tenants and ‘fetishising’ home 

ownership should end to help increase the 

supply, quality and price of genuinely 

affordable rented accommodation. 

http://classonline.org.uk/

docs/2013_Policy_Paper_-_Duncan_Bowie_

(Social_State_-_Tackling_Squalor).pdf  

 

Supporting Homeless 16 and 17 year 

olds 

The Law Centres Network, February 2013 

Research carried out by the umbrella-group 

Law Centres Network found that council 

protocols for dealing with homeless 16 and 

17 year olds are not complying with the law 

and are failing young people. The research 

shows that councils did not clearly indicate in 

their protocols that social services are the 

lead authority for homeless 16 and 17 year 

olds. 7 per cent of councils also advocated 

the use of bed and breakfast accommodation 

for this age group ‘as a matter of course. The 

report recommends local authorities urgently 

review their protocols and increase dialogue 

with services supporting 16 and 17 year olds. 

http://www.lawcentres.org.uk/asset/

download/238  

 

The case against section 144 

Squatter’s Action for Secure Homes, March 

2013 

According to a report from a campaign group, 

Squatter’s Action for Secure Homes, 

homeless and vulnerable people are being 

‘disproportionately affected’ by the law that 

criminalised squatting in residential buildings. 

The report, which was presented in 

parliament this month, calls for the law to be 

overturned. The research showed 91 per cent 

of councils kept no record of whether those 

presenting homeless had previously lived in 

squatted buildings. It also sent freedom of 

information requests to the police, and found 

108 people have been displaced or made 

According to a report published 

by the House of Lords 

committee, the housing market 

is not delivering enough homes 

for the country’s ageing 

population and is headed for 

crisis.  

Publications 

http://www.respublica.org.uk/documents/oqd_Responsible%20Recovery_A%20social%20contract%20for%20local%20growth.pdf
http://www.respublica.org.uk/documents/oqd_Responsible%20Recovery_A%20social%20contract%20for%20local%20growth.pdf
http://www.respublica.org.uk/documents/oqd_Responsible%20Recovery_A%20social%20contract%20for%20local%20growth.pdf
http://www.respublica.org.uk/documents/oqd_Responsible%20Recovery_A%20social%20contract%20for%20local%20growth.pdf
http://classonline.org.uk/docs/2013_Policy_Paper_-_Duncan_Bowie_(Social_State_-_Tackling_Squalor).pdf
http://classonline.org.uk/docs/2013_Policy_Paper_-_Duncan_Bowie_(Social_State_-_Tackling_Squalor).pdf
http://classonline.org.uk/docs/2013_Policy_Paper_-_Duncan_Bowie_(Social_State_-_Tackling_Squalor).pdf
http://www.lawcentres.org.uk/asset/download/238
http://www.lawcentres.org.uk/asset/download/238
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into force. ‘Given that there are an estimated 20,000 

people squatting in the UK, the 108 people displaced by 

the new law can only be a fraction of the total being 

impacted,’ the report said. 

http://www.squashcampaign.org/2013/03/the-case-

against-press-release/  

 

Capital Communities 

G15, March 2013 

According to a report by the G15 group of housing 

associations, London’s largest housing associations are 

creating £100 million of social value each year. The 

report, Capital communities, has quantified for the first 

time the impact on communities of its members’ social 

investment – which has more than doubled since 2005. 

It said the G15 invested £40 million directly in economic 

and community development programmes in 2011/12. 

This resulted in around 87,000 people in London 

benefiting from the investment in 840 economic and 

community development projects. The report claimed 

most of this investment was focused in economically 

deprived areas, helping to create jobs, skills and 

improved health. 

http://g15london.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/

Cap_Communities_final1.pdf  

 

The distribution of household C02 emissions in 

Great Britain 

Joseph Rowntree Foundation, March 2013 

A study for the Joseph Rowntree Foundation has found 

that government policies to reduce carbon emissions 

will hit poor people hardest and benefit them least. The 

study found well-off households could see bills fall by 

12 per cent by 2020 as a result of government plans, 

while poor households will only see a 7 per cent 

reduction. In addition poorer households will pay more 

for measures to improve energy efficiency, despite 

being responsible for fewer emissions than more 

affluent groups. The JRF is calling for more tax breaks 

for low-income households and subsidised interest rates 

for the government’s green deal retrofit scheme. It also 

wants to see mandatory targets for energy efficiency of 

private rented sector homes brought forward. 

http://www.jrf.org.uk/sites/files/jrf/household-emissions

-distribution-full.pdf  

 

 

It Happens Here 

Centre for Social Justice, March 2013 

A report by the Centre for Social Justice has found 

that access to housing is a major problem for 

organisations trying to help trafficking victims after 

they have been helped out of slavery. While social 

housing may be the most appropriate option in 

many cases, it is often not possible for trafficked 

victims to access it because of long waiting lists and 

the limited time they have to arrange living 

arrangements. They have 45 days of support while 

the authorities gather evidence on their case to 

decide whether they are victims of trafficking. 

Organisations can encourage former victims to opt 

for the private rented sector, the report said, but it 

is often difficult for them to raise the money for a 

deposit as housing benefits will not cover this. The 

CSJ report said there were high numbers of victims 

that go undiscovered because of a ‘shambolic 

identification system’. It also attacked the 

government’s ‘inadequate response’ to the problem 

of trafficking and called for new legislation to 

protect victims. 

http://www.centreforsocialjustice.org.uk/

UserStorage/pdf/Pdf%20reports/

CSJ_Slavery_Full_Report_WEB(5).pdf  

 

Ready for ageing? 

The House of Lords committee on public service and 

demographic change, March 2013 

A report published by the House of Lords committee 

on public service and demographic change found 

the government is ‘woefully underprepared’ for 

ageing. According to the report, the housing market 

is not delivering enough homes for the country’s 

ageing population and is headed for crisis. It found 

that the overall housing market is delivering much 

less specialist housing for older people than is 

needed. Lord Filkin, chair of the committee, said: 

‘The government must set out in a white paper the 

implications of an ageing society with a vision for 

living well and independently. It should set out how 

our health and social care services, our pension 

arrangements and our practices must change to 

achieve this.  

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/

ldselect/ldpublic/140/140.pdf  

 

http://www.squashcampaign.org/2013/03/the-case-against-press-release/
http://www.squashcampaign.org/2013/03/the-case-against-press-release/
http://g15london.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Cap_Communities_final1.pdf
http://g15london.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Cap_Communities_final1.pdf
http://www.jrf.org.uk/sites/files/jrf/household-emissions-distribution-full.pdf
http://www.jrf.org.uk/sites/files/jrf/household-emissions-distribution-full.pdf
http://www.centreforsocialjustice.org.uk/UserStorage/pdf/Pdf%20reports/CSJ_Slavery_Full_Report_WEB(5).pdf
http://www.centreforsocialjustice.org.uk/UserStorage/pdf/Pdf%20reports/CSJ_Slavery_Full_Report_WEB(5).pdf
http://www.centreforsocialjustice.org.uk/UserStorage/pdf/Pdf%20reports/CSJ_Slavery_Full_Report_WEB(5).pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldselect/ldpublic/140/140.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldselect/ldpublic/140/140.pdf
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The Housing Diversity Network’s Equality & Diversity Briefings 

are produced in association with the Centre for Local Economic 

Strategies (CLES). For further information on CLES please visit 

their website at www.cles.org.uk, contact Matthew Jackson on 

0161 233 1928 or email  

MatthewJackson@cles.org.uk 

Practitioner Group Updates 

If you or any of your colleagues are interested in joining any of the groups, please contact 

carla@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk. As a practitioner you are welcome to attend any of the 

meetings and be added to all 3 email groups.  

Dates for the next meetings are: 

North West Equality & Diversity Network for Housing Practitioners  

The next Network Group meeting will be held on 04th September 2013 at South Lakes Housing, Cumbria  

 

Yorkshire and East Midlands Diversity Discussion Forum 

The next meeting will be held on 24th April 2013 at Wakefield & District Housing, Castleford 

 

North East Equality & Diversity Network for Housing Practitioners 

The next meeting will be held on 22nd April 2013 at East Durham Homes, County Durham 

 

South & South West Equality & Diversity Forum 

The next Forum meeting will be held on the 5th June 2013, venue to be confirmed. 

Upcoming Events 

 

 Equalities & Welfare Reform Launch Event - North West  
26th April 2013, Cornerhouse, 70 Oxford Street, Manchester   
 

 Equalities & Welfare Reform Launch Event - North East  
24th May 2013, Livin, Farrell House, Arlington Way, DurhamGate, Spennymoor, County Durham  

 (To book a place or for more information please contact info@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk) 

 ‘Calling manager mentors' 

 HDN is looking to develop a pool of mentors who would like to share and develop their skills by  mentoring 

 on this programme. Mentors should be line managers and have mentoring or coaching experience. We 

 will be running a full day Manager Mentoring Workshop on 28th June with the CIH in London to prepare 

 mentors for this role, which will cover both mentoring techniques and some of the content of the 4 day 

 manager programme. For more information please contact mmdp@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk 

 

 

http://www.cles.org.uk/
mailto:MatthewJackson@cles.org.uk%0d
mailto:carla@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk.
mailto:jill@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk.
mailto:info@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk
mailto:mmdp@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk
mailto:info@housingdiversitynetwork.co.uk

